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CTN Graduates: Hope for the Future 

This holiday season our cups are overflowing with the hope for the future that our CTN graduates bring. We know 

that a degree offers better career opportunities and job security, and we know a college education extends beyond 

one generation. We know that a degree will enrich their lives and is an investment in the future not only for 

themselves, but for their families and their communities. The future is brighter for all of us because of their 

success.  

Thirty-One Ascender Scholars Graduate from STC 

A record number of thirty-one South Texas College CTN Ascender scholars received their associate’s degrees 

this December. They include ten Mid-Valley graduates: Jose F. Perea, Amber L. Alva, Aranda Cabrera, Marco 

A. Espinoza, Clarisa Garza, Karen D. 

Ibarra, Gabriel Rodriguez, Amanda 

Reyna, Cristian Hernandez, and 

Milagros Carrera; seven Starr 

graduates: Kassandra Gonzalez, 

Jennifer Gonzalez, Juan Robles, 

Eulogio Torres, Sheila Villanueva, 

Yulissa Gonzalez, and Christina 

Ramirez; and fourteen Pecan 

graduates: Asael De Hoyos Linan, 

Jasmine Sanchez, Amayrani Solis, 

Vanessa Juarez, Harvin Ramirez, 

Christina  Rocha, Aime A. Garcia, Rosa 

A. Gonzalez, Jocelyn Rodriguez, Oscar 

Meade, Juliana Munoz, Sergio Salinas, 

Alexis C. Pruneda and Julian Morales. 

(Left: a few of the STC graduates) 

What is Christmas? 

It is tenderness for the past, courage for the present, hope for the future. It is a fervent wish that every cup may 

overflow with blessings rich and eternal, and that every path may lead to peace. -Agnes M. Pharo 
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South Texas College Ascender Scholar Graduates 

 

     
     Karen D.  Ibarra             Milagros Carrera            Marco Espinoza                 Clarisa Garza              Jocelyn Rodriguez 

 

     
    Christina Ramirez         Jennifer Gonzalez             Eulogio Torres                  Kassy Ramirez              Juan A. Robles 

 

Three CTN John Siceloff Journalism Interns Graduate 
 

Three CTN John Siceloff journalism interns are December graduates. ACC student, Cloe Llanos, was the first to 

take advantage of the internship opportunity 

offered in the spring of 2017. STC students 

Jocelyn Rodriguez and Milagros Carrera became 

interns in the fall of 2017.  In total, there have 

been 11 interns from nine campuses. The John 

Siceloff journalism internship was created to 

honor Catch the Next’s founder, an award-

winning journalist. It provides an opportunity for 

students to gain professional experience while 

increasing their marketable skills. 
 

   Cloe Llanos          Milagros Carrera           Jocelyn Rodriguez 
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Two ACC Ascender Scholars 

Graduate on December 14th 

ACC Ascender scholars Cloe Llanos and Nathan Dickerson 

graduated at the Austin Community College Fall Commencement 

which took place on Friday, December 14th at the Frank Erwin 

Center. Cloe graduated with an Associate of Arts Degree in 

Psychology, while Nathan graduated with a Criminal Justice-Law 

Enforcement Associate of Applied Science degree. Cloe plans on 

transferring to a 4-year university to pursue her Bachelors in 

Psychology. Nathan is hoping to start work at the APD Sheriff's 

Office and plans on applying for the Austin Police Academy 2020 

cohort in the future.  

 

CTN Ascender Scholars Earn Their Bachelor’s Degree 
 

When CTN partnered with our three founding community colleges in 2012, we took on the challenge to help 

underserved students transition from community colleges to a four-year university with the end goal of earning a 

bachelor’s degree.  Six graduates from UTRGV and one from UTSA achieved this goal this December.   Jose 

Benavides, Viviana Cid and Cristina Espinoza began their higher educational journey at STC at the Mid-Valley 

campus and Yazmin Soto, Javier Garcia and Manuel Gonzalez were at the Starr Campus. Juan Jose Higa began 

his journey at Palo Alto College. Yazmin received her Bachelor’s in History with a minor in Anthropology. Javier 

earned a Bachelor’s of Science in Psychology with a minor in Human Resources Management. Manuel received 

a BA in Business. Jose earned a Bachelor’s degree in Spanish Translation and Interpretation. Cristina graduated 

with a teaching certificate. Juan earned his BA in Multidisciplinary Studies.  

      
   Jose Benavides             Viviana Cid           Cristina Espinoza        Juan Jose Higa         Yazmin Soto          Javier Garcia 

 

ACC Ascender Club Collects Toys for Hospital 

The ACC Ascender club hosted their 2nd Annual Toy Drive for Dell's Children's 

Hospital which ran from November 19th through December 12th. Toys were also 

collected for the Hays Police Department Brown Santa Program and Blue Santa. Club 

president, Ivanna Soriano, and sponsors Alejandra Martinez and Ariel Flores dropped 

the toys off at the hospital on December 15th.  
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ACC Student Fernandez-Orduna Publishes Poem in the rio review 

 

ACC freshman, Sandra Fernandez-Orduna, a student of Dr. Lydia CdeBaca 

at the ACC Riverside campus, recently celebrated the publication of her 

poem, “The Alien,” in the rio review, The Literary and Arts Journal of Austin 

Community College. Sandi performed her first reading at the Rio Review 

Release Party at Malvern Books in Austin on December 5th. She was joined 

by her family (pictured here) and Dr. CdeBaca. Her poem, “The Alien,” was 

inspired by the sculpture, Cruzando el río bravo (Border Crossing), by Luis 

Jimenez. 

 

 

 

Ascender Students End the Semester with Celebrations 

STC Mid-Valley Campus 

STC Mid-Valley campus Ascender students held their end of semester gathering on December 4th. Students and 

faculty enjoyed tamales, chips and queso, hot chocolate with toppings, candies, and pan dulce. Mrs. Macias shared 

highlights of the semester with her students, and they also played games. 

 

   
Instructors Moreno and Macias          Students fill their plates.                         Students enjoy playing games. 
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Palo Alto College 

 

Palo Alto College held their end of semester gathering from 11-1 on December 5 & 6. Both days were needed 

to accommodate class times. Students and faculty enjoyed tamales, chips/queso, hot chocolate, fruit, and pan 

dulce. Students also played card games. 

    

   
            Students enjoy food, games and each other’s company.              Ascender instructors and staff celebrate the season. 

Austin Community College 
By Intern Grant Loveless 

ACC students celebrated the end of the fall semester with a celebration called Posada, which they learned means 

“inn” and is a re-enactment of Joseph and Mary’s search for a place to stay.  Posada is celebrated in the Latino 

culture beginning December 16th and ending on the 24th.   

Students took this opportunity to share their insights on what 

went well this semester and what did not, their academic 

achievements, what they were proud of and what they would 

like to change. They also discussed what they are expecting for 

the spring, such as the course load they are planning to have 

next year, the academic obstacles they might face, and if they 

were planning to have a job. The winners of the Ascender-

Christmas charades and the, “Ugliest Christmas Sweater,” won 

gift cards. 
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Now Able to Spend More Time with His Son 

CTN Ascender Program Helps Julian Morales Graduate Early 
By Intern Amanda Rodriguez 

 

When 23-year-old Julian Morales graduated from high school, he went straight into trade school, got his 

certificate, and went to work out in the field, out of state. However, he was missing out on a lot of important 

events in his son’s life, so he decided to come back to school so that he could find a job locally and be closer to 

his family.  

He became a part of the Ascender program at STC thanks to advisor Matthew Martinez, who encouraged him to 

take Ascender classes which would help him graduate in December. Now Julian will be able to spend more time 

and be a bigger part of his son’s life because he graduated from STC this December with his associates in science 

of welding, meeting his goal of graduating early.  

The main obstacle that Julian faced was time management.  Having a full-time job as well as attending school 

and looking out for his son proved to be a difficult task. Being is the Ascender program helped him out a lot due 

to his instructors, Professor Cerda and Professor Ledesma.  “They are always 

encouraging and motivating everyone each class day,” he said. “They were a big 

help and always there when I had any questions or was struggling with anything.”  

Since he had been out of college for quite a while, he loved how Professor 

Ledesma’s class was about motivation and understanding what success is about. 

He enjoyed how Professor Cerda was extremely helpful and there to help 

whenever she could, which he was grateful for as well.  

Julian got involved in the program because he wanted to try something new and 

be involved in the program activities. Noche de Familia was one he really enjoyed 

going to since he said it brought everyone together with family, students, and 

professors including the guest speakers talking about what they have gone through 

to get to where they are now which was inspiring to many.  

  (Morales and Instructor Cerda) 

 

Ascender Program Shapes Daniella Garcia Into More Responsible Student 
By Intern Amanda Rodriguez 

After high school, Daniella Garcia was not able to go to college because it was too expensive, so she went to work 

full-time at a bank, worked hard at her job, and after three years, was able to save up enough money to enroll in 

South Texas College. She did not think college would be that hard, but discovered that it was often a struggle to 

be in school and work at the same time. Daniella said that when faced with struggles she “works through them 

one at a time.” The Ascender program has helped her realize who she is as a person.  Her CTN instructors helped 

her realize that no one is perfect, and everyone goes through different struggles in life. “It’s different for everyone 

with how they start out in college,” she said.  Being a part of the Ascender program has helped her realize how 

important college is and shaped her into a more reliable and responsible student. “It has made me want to work 

Student Spotlight 
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harder than I ever have in school,” she added, “and this program has helped me find 

out what paths I would want to take.” 

Daniella is the Ascender club president. She said she ran for president because she 

had “never done anything like this” and felt it would be “full of new opportunities.” 

What Daniella loves about the program is all the great opportunities it has to offer 

and how she can volunteer and be as involved as she can. As president of the club, 

she says her duty is “to see what else she can help in to make the club better.” 

 She is also hoping that she will be able to make the Austin trip during the summer 

and is very excited to go because she has never travelled to Austin.  

Daniella is going to graduate in the spring of 2019 with her associates in criminal 

justice. After that, she plans to get her bachelors at the University of Texas Rio 

Grande Valley in Edinburg with a criminal justice major. She wants to be a state 

trooper because she “wants to be the one in charge giving out the orders to others and not the other way around.” 

This is her dream career.  

 

 

 

 

TLFSS Monthly Webinar to Take a Break in December, Resume in January 

The Teaching and Learning for Student Success Monthly Webinar series will be taking December off to allow 

practitioners and attendees time for their families at the holidays. Happy Holidays to all and best wishes to you 

and your families during this holiday season.  

Please join us for our next TLFSS monthly webinar on January 17 th, 2018, featuring 

LaDrina Wilson of Eastern Iowa Community Colleges. Wilson’s talk, “Uncovering the 

Individual Meaning of Diversity:  Serving Underprepared Students and Sharing the 

Service with Your Colleagues,” starts with the premise that diversity is 

multidimensional concept that can take on a very personal meaning.  This presentation 

seeks to help higher education professionals understand how to empower all individuals 

in higher education to incorporate diversity work and service to diverse students into 

daily life.  A review of data and common practices as it relates to disproportionate 

service to diverse student populations will shed light on the importance of sharing the 

service among all colleagues, not just people of color.  

Stay tuned to Facebook and Twitter for more updates and information for a smooth webinar experience. If you 

have any questions, please contact Lydia CdeBaca at lydia.cdebaca@catchthenext.org 

Teaching and Learning for Student Success Webinars 

http://www.facebook.com/catchthenext
http://www.twitter.com/catchcollege
mailto:lydia.cdebaca@catchthenext.org
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CTN Director & ACC Adjunct Receives Lilly Conference Scholarship 

 
CTN Director of Peer Mentoring and Austin Community College Adjunct 

Professor in English and INRW, Lydia CdeBaca, is one of approximately 

40 ACC faculty to receive a scholarship to the Lilly Conference on College 

and University Teaching and Learning taking place in Austin on January 

10-12, 2019. 

The scholarship requires all recipients to take an online survey following 

the event and to agree to share some of the knowledge acquired with other 

ACC faculty through professional development, blog posts, or other means. 

Lydia said she is “also eager to bring some of what she learns from the 

January Lilly Conference to future CTN professional development and to 

all of you!” 

 

 

 

Dr. Chavez Attends Inauguration of TC President Thomas Bailey 

Dr. Chavez was invited to the inauguration and pre-inauguration conference of Thomas R. Bailey as President of 

Teachers College, Columbia University – the nation’s first and largest graduate school of education, psychology 

and health. At his inauguration Dr. Bailey stated that we must “write a new chapter” by working across fields and 

disciplines to develop truly comprehensive solutions to the world’s most pressing problems.  

Thomas R. Bailey, former director of the Community College Research Center and a labor economist regarded 

as one of the nation’s leading authorities on community colleges, detailed a plan for Teachers College to better 

marshal its resources to “build smarter, more productive, and more just societies” and create “a world with 

pathways for all to flourish.” Success is imperative, he told an audience of nearly 1,000 alumni, students, faculty 

and friends of TC, “first, because our nation and our world need our knowledge, expertise, and graduates more 

urgently than ever before...” 

Bailey called the current moment “unquestionably troubling times – not a period of 'we,' as it should be, but rather 

one of 'us and them.''' He cited global issues such as the rise of repressive regimes, growing intolerance and the 

othering of fellow human beings, and domestic ones such as a widening gap between haves and have nots, and 

the de facto re-segregation of American schools. 

In offering a blueprint for achieving what he called “the 

power of we,” Bailey drew on his own past experience in 

leading TC’s Community College Research Center, 

which, during his tenure, played a major role in shifting 

the nation’s two-year colleges from merely providing 

education access to a focus on ensuring that students 

complete their degrees and emerge with the skills to 

succeed in work and life. After years of studying different 

strategies, and helping to pilot-test many of them, Bailey 

and his associates developed Guided Pathways, a 

comprehensive strategy (since adopted by more than a 

fifth of the nation’s community colleges) that addresses 

all of students’ needs. 

https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/
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Save the Date for CTN’s Ascender Spring Training Seminar, March 7-8 

CTN’s Ascender Training Sequence Seminar is offered through three training sessions per year for new and 

returning faculty and staff; the summer, spring and fall sessions are required to complete the professional 

development sequence.  

Those from previous years often choose to participate in the institutes as a way of strengthening their current 

skills, exploring new ideas and approaches, and learning best practices from seasoned practitioners of the 

program.  Session topics always highlight new strategies and content, so everyone involved has something to gain 

from attending—both new college teams and those from previous years. Additionally, faculty and staff from 

previous cohorts are often invited to serve as facilitators for breakout sessions, as leads for small learning groups, 

and as mentors for the new college teams. 

 

Our recent 2018 Fall Seminar: Advancing Education through Institutional Change was a tremendous success. 

The two-day event focused on a variety of topics and goals that included: active reading strategies, mathematics, 

developing better writing styles, critical thinking skills, counseling, advising, team building, and sustaining and 

supporting the mentorship program. 

This 2018 Fall Seminar was sponsored by the Greater Texas Foundation and the Meadows Foundation. 

For more information about the upcoming training session contact CTN Director of Professional Development 

Allegra Villarreal at allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org 

Save the Date for CTN’s Transformative Teaching Track Institute, March 8-9 

CTN offers training tailored to meet the needs of college faculty members across the state who wish to play a 

leadership role in response to House Bill 2223 and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board’s 60x30 

campaign. 

The Transformative Teaching Track is a two-part, two-day experiential and intensive training session in 

classroom strategies, co-curricular design and team building with an emphasis on culturally responsive practice. 

The training offers participants innovative and engaging lessons, team building activities and planning time, 

culturally relevant curricula, connections to universities and research opportunities, individual and team coaching, 

and access to a national network of experts. 

Additionally, attendees can earn one graduate credit from UT-Austin for their participation in this training in the 

fall and one in the spring through the Department of Educational Leadership and Policy. For more information, 

please visit: https://extension.utexas.edu/catch-the-next 

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board would like for colleges to send teams of two (including one 

INRW faculty member and one credit-level faculty member from a reading-intensive discipline) to the training 

that are working together or may work together in the implementation of co-requisite courses in the fall and 

spring. 

The CTN Ascender Framework for Student Advancement engages and retains students through a rigorous, 

culturally-relevant curriculum across multiple courses/disciplines (learning communities); individualized 

advising, personal counseling and mentoring; leadership development and community outreach. We engage 

faculty, staff, and  administration through intensive, experiential  seminars (three times per year) and monthly 

webinars; ongoing college, campus and individual peer mentoring by experienced practitioners; and a national 

peer-mentoring program to promote career and personal development.  CTN creates a network of support for the 

students who need it the most.  

For more information about this training session contact CTN Director of Professional Development Allegra 

Villarreal at allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org  

mailto:allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org
https://extension.utexas.edu/catch-the-next
mailto:allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org
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CTN Offers Several Avenues For Student and Faculty Voices and Writing 
 
Innovative Instruction 

This blog is a place for faculty and program practitioners to share best practices for course design, student 

engagement, authentic assessments, and resources related to classroom and curriculum.  

Have an idea you want to share? Contact Allegra at: allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu 

Students Speak Out 

This is a space for Ascender students to share their experiences, achievements, opinions and creative work through 

blogging. CTN seeks to highlight the great work our students are doing and invites all to submit their pieces to 

allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu 

Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy 

The Catch the Next Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy aims to fill a gap in scholarly publications by giving a voice 

to faculty, researchers, and administrators who cross disciplines yet maintain a core pedagogical focus on the 

underserved in higher education, who come from diverse backgrounds but include Latinas/os, Native Americans, 

African Americans, and working-class and first-generation college students. The journal, therefore, is designed 

to empower scholars, practitioners, and students by providing them an accessible, alternative source to express 

their ideas and scholarly work. For questions or submissions, contact Lydia.Cdebaca@catchthenext.org 

M. Lopez Takes Position as Director of Institutional Partnerships at UT 

 
Milagros I. Lopez serves as director of institutional partnerships in the UT Division of Diversity and Community 

Engagement (DDCE) where she manages collaboration and engagement efforts with 

400+ partner organizations to develop community and education initiatives for diverse 

populations, both on campus and off campus. She works with stakeholders to identify 

and cultivate industries of opportunity for students and community while ensuring 

partnerships with nonprofits and corporations drive innovation and social impact. Milly 

was previously associate director for community and external relations within DDCE 

where she worked on sponsorship and partnership initiatives, and directed a number of 

successful large-scale events and campaigns for the Austin community and Texas. One 

of these events has been the Catch the Next Transfer Motivational Conference for the 

past several years.  

Prior to her roles with the Division of Diversity and Community Engagement, Milly 

was a contributor to the research and mentoring initiative, Project MALES (Mentoring 

to Achieve Latino Educational Success), where she was a graduate research assistant, and later the project’s 

community engagement coordinator working as a conduit between the organization and community. Milly holds 

a bachelor’s degree in political science from Texas State University and a master’s degree in higher education 

leadership from The University of Texas at Austin. 

Milly is originally from San Benito in the Rio Grande Valley. A first-generation college student from a single-

parent household, she is driven by her experiences to provide equity and access for students and community.  

  

Iowa State Article Features CTN Peer Mentor Rogelio Saenz 

An article published by The Department of Sociology at Iowa State University titled 

“Sociology alumnus makes a big impact in Latino community” featured CTN peer mentor 

Rogelio Saenz This article can be accessed at: https://soc.iastate.edu/2018/12/06/sociology-

alumnus-makes-big-impact-in-latino-community/. 

mailto:allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu
mailto:allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu
mailto:Lydia.Cdebaca@catchthenext.org
https://soc.iastate.edu/2018/12/06/sociology-alumnus-makes-big-impact-in-latino-community/
https://soc.iastate.edu/2018/12/06/sociology-alumnus-makes-big-impact-in-latino-community/
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The Yale News Publishes Article About CTN Peer Mentor, Juan Salinas 

 
CTN Peer Mentor, Juan Carlos Salinas, was the subject of the Yale News article titled “Yale alumnus makes the 

Ivies accessible to low-income kids.” The article 

discusses how a college readiness program Salinas 

runs through the nonprofit La Unidad Latina 

Foundation, Y Tu Tambien, is making the dream of 

attending Yale a reality for kids from low-income 

and immigrant families in and around New York 

City. The full article can be found at 
https://news.yale.edu/2018/12/14/yale-alumnu-
makes-ivies-accessible-low-income-kids 

 
 

Juan Carlos (4th from right) with alumni mentors 

 

 

Excelencia in Education Announces New National Effort to Serve Latinos 
 

On October 11, in Washington, DC, Excelencia in Education announced a new national effort to serve Latino 

students and accelerate Latino student success with a framework endorsed by more than 60 colleges, universities, 

and partners. The Seal of Excelencia will be a voluntary certification system that signifies an institution has an 

intentional and comprehensive approach in data, practice and leadership to serve Latino students and seeks to 

raise the bar by which institutions are considered serving Latino students.  

A companion to the Seal is a Ladder of Engagement that will provide technical assistance for institutions to further 

develop their approaches to achieve the Seal by informing, promoting, and mobilizing change.  

Learn more about the Seal of Excelencia. 

 

 

 

 
 

Dept of Ed Hopes to Transform FASFA, Improve Customer Service 

The U.S. Department of Education took an important next step in fulfilling the promise of Secretary DeVos to 

transform the delivery of financial aid for millions of students and their families. 

Before an audience of more than 5,000 financial aid professionals assembled for the Federal Student Aid (FSA) 

Training Conference, FSA Chief Operating Officer A. Wayne Johnson announced the Next Generation Financial 

Services Environment, which will modernize the technology and operational components that support federal 

student aid programs from application through repayment.  Students, parents, and borrowers will begin seeing 

Opportunities Available! Participants Wanted! 

For Students and Staff 

Students 

https://www.lulf.org/ytt.html#ytt
https://news.yale.edu/2018/12/14/yale-alumnu-makes-ivies-accessible-low-income-kids
https://news.yale.edu/2018/12/14/yale-alumnu-makes-ivies-accessible-low-income-kids
https://u4047965.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=2gcqVJGNWyHpP034S67ZNtOxqNB-2BKFewjbUvhRcOplkPLvJUNrMq5FSp5tGPdTfluqYULJ8BihGP9NR7FA9vFNaNlM-2FC-2B6qfI-2Bezha4TxzU-3D_3A0xiPqQzhaWt1aARY3ec7oIvlYeBubVAH1iVODJRTDlEF8XJzlwR6urnzaIDzv4C-2FgxxJ6twdi2A8CgDYnHkKFhLnUw7tDkRURo05JqXyfO8i4CT2UewKsKKdJ-2Bk595P7k0tWN1jheJqY-2FKx6EGOOqUXuZMYsjTGnDq3-2BHmbIsZDBTJw8G48yJemn8gap65tJFfdTi0YkSpquiEZqXaxCvnve5CciHYWmMSMBVL4sS0JoBbtDOh87vctxVwcngt439L3FhtjwDLKrihkXXN4wgdZkpkYCSLROg2yIvEJkeq5aSqRHHLTfb1xXeJl1nbA-2FEoOqz3bTimBdY3tU1zZ03E9L-2FscKEL1Qr4TD0VMYNOxnXGeh9hZ4EK2XvMFsAIsIRGK6lBjyIvA0rzhAf3LQ-3D-3D
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMjAzLjg0NzYxNDExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDIwMy44NDc2MTQxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3OTQwNTc3JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&103&&&http://fsaconferences.ed.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMjAzLjg0NzYxNDExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDIwMy44NDc2MTQxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3OTQwNTc3JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&103&&&http://fsaconferences.ed.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMjAzLjg0NzYxNDExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDIwMy44NDc2MTQxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3OTQwNTc3JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&104&&&https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/about/announcements/next-gen?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMjAzLjg0NzYxNDExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDIwMy44NDc2MTQxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3OTQwNTc3JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&104&&&https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/about/announcements/next-gen?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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meaningful improvements in the customer experience in 2018, with significant technology and operational 

infrastructure changes continuing throughout 2019.  

Here are the highlights of the planned improvements: 

Fall 2018 — FAFSA.gov will be integrated into StudentAid.gov, making it easier than ever to apply for financial 

aid directly from FSA’s leading web site; this integration will let FAFSA® applicants switch seamlessly between 

mobile and web while filling out the application, enabling students and parents to apply for financial aid from 

anywhere and on a device of their choosing. 

TBD — FSA will consolidate all its customer-facing web sites into a single, user-friendly hub to complement the 

new mobile platform and provide a seamless experience from beginning to end.  

To learn more about FSA’s new tool visit our site here. 

Private Student Loans Sometimes Cover the Gap 
Private student loans can cover the gap between what you need for school and any federal student aid you receive, 

including grants, loans and work-study pay, as well as how much you can afford to pay toward your school 

expenses. This guide explains how private student loans work, their advantages and drawbacks, and what you 

should look for when you’re shopping for private student loans. See the guide at 

https://loans.usnews.com/student-loans 

 

Article Lists Ten Sites for Scholarships 

An article in the US News and World Report magazine lists ten of the best sites for information on the billions 

of dollars available for scholarships.  

https://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/paying-for-college/articles/2017-09-14/10-sites-to-kick-off-

your-scholarship-search?src=usn_tw 

 

Achieving the Dream Offers Programs to Help Students with Financial Skills 
 

The #comm_colleges in our #WSSN Initiative are building programs to help students gain financial skills and 

stability #higheredhttps://t.co/aVEsZAKCKEhttps://twitter.com/AchieveTheDream/status/851780834927554560?s=09  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Registration for Grantsmanship Institutes Opens 
The Grantsmanship Institute will be held January 31 through February 1 in Scottsdale, AZ. It will be divided 

into TWO SEPARATE INSTITUTES. One focused on US Dept of Ed Title V/III grants and the other on 

NSF Grants. Each institute will have a separate group of facilitators who have experience with developing 

and writing successful grants for these two funding agencies. Campuses should consider sending TWO teams 

if they are interested in both institutes. The NSF focused team should primarily include STEM faculty as they 

will have to be the Principal Investigators (PIs) for these grants. If a campus does choose to send two teams, 

Staff 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMjAzLjg0NzYxNDExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDIwMy44NDc2MTQxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3OTQwNTc3JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&105&&&https://fafsa.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMjAzLjg0NzYxNDExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDIwMy44NDc2MTQxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3OTQwNTc3JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&106&&&https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMjAzLjg0NzYxNDExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDIwMy44NDc2MTQxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3OTQwNTc3JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&108&&&https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-announces-vision-transform-federal-student-aid-improve-customer-service?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/paying-for-college/articles/2017-09-14/10-sites-to-kick-off-your-scholarship-search?src=usn_tw
https://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/paying-for-college/articles/2017-09-14/10-sites-to-kick-off-your-scholarship-search?src=usn_tw
https://t.co/aVEsZAKCKEhttps:/twitter.com/AchieveTheDream/status/851780834927554560?s=09
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the teams will have opportunity to meet and discuss with one another how to leverage Dept. of Ed and NSF 

grants for maximum benefit, for their institutions and most importantly their students. 

Please note that each institute has a maximum capacity of 100 participants. Register early! 

https://www.ahsie.org/connect/hsi-grantsmanship-institute/ 
 

Registration for Achieving the Dream Conference Opens 

Join experts, policy makers, investors, thought leaders, and practitioners from colleges throughout the country 

to examine emerging strategies for critical issues facing two-year and four-year institutions. 

Register for DREAM 2019, Achieving the Dream’s 15th annual conference, in Long Beach, CA, February 

19 – 22, 2019. 

Hundreds of concurrent sessions, workshops, plenaries and keynotes will cover topics including student 

supports, OER, pathways, teaching and learning, data and technology, and more. Focused pre-conference 

workshops are also available for deep dives into areas such as faculty development, strategic communications, 

connecting students to employers and careers, adult learners, OER, holistic student supports, and leveraging 

your food pantry.   

Register now to receive the Early Bird Rate. Discounts are also available for college teams.   

Visit the DREAM website for more information. 
  

   

 

NISOD to Award  Suanne Davis Roueche Faculty Scholarships 

NISOD will award a total of five Suanne Davis Roueche Faculty Scholarships for 

faculty members who would like to attend the 2019 conference, but do not have the 

financial means to do so. The application deadline is February 28, 2019. Please apply 

at https://www.nisod.org/conference/faculty-scholarships/ 

Criteria and Terms 

• A total of five (5) faculty scholarships will be awarded, and scholarships are limited to only one recipient per 

college. 

• Applicants have secured his or her college president’s permission to apply for a Suanne Davis Roueche 

Faculty Scholarship and to represent the college at NISOD’s 2019 conference. 

• If a scholarship recipient is not able to attend for any reason, his or her college is responsible for a no-show fee of 

$395 to cover associated costs. 

• Applicants must not be a previous NISOD conference scholarship recipient. 

• Applicants must be faculty members from NISOD-member colleges. 

• Applicants must not be currently registered for the 2019 International Conference on Teaching and Leadership 

Excellence. 

• NISOD is responsible for covering conference registration fees and hotel room costs for Saturday, Sunday, and 

Monday nights. 

• NISOD will cover transportation costs, not to exceed $400. 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=72130207&msgid=791252&act=2U1Q&c=1077307&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fs3.goeshow.com%2Fdream%2Fannual%2F2019%2Findex.cfm
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=72130207&msgid=791252&act=2U1Q&c=1077307&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fs3.goeshow.com%2Fdream%2Fannual%2F2019%2Findex.cfm
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=72130207&msgid=791252&act=2U1Q&c=1077307&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fs3.goeshow.com%2Fdream%2Fannual%2F2018%2FDREAM2018.cfm
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=72130207&msgid=791252&act=2U1Q&c=1077307&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fs3.goeshow.com%2Fdream%2Fannual%2F2019%2Findex.cfm
https://www.nisod.org/dr-suanne-davis-roueche/
https://www.nisod.org/dr-suanne-davis-roueche/
https://www.nisod.org/membership/member-colleges/
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• Scholarship recipients are responsible for their own incidentals, as well as meals not provided as part of the 

conference. 

• Scholarship recipients will also be able to participate in one excursion at no additional cost. 
 

New Curriculum Available for Instructors 

Everyone Can Create teaches students to develop and communicate ideas through video, photography, music, 

and drawing. And it gives teachers fun and meaningful ways to bring these skills into any lesson, topic, or 

assignment. Check it out at https://www.apple.com/education/everyone-can-create/ 

Webinar Addresses Topic of Unconscious Bias 
  
This webinar is designed to provide an introduction to the topic of unconscious bias to community college 

administrators and educators. Unconscious bias is defined as the automatic, implicit and instantaneous association 

of stereotypes or attitudes towards a particular group of people. Dr. Luke Wood, Co-Director of the Community 

College Equity Assessment Lab (CCEAL) will discuss the influence of unconscious bias on student success while 

providing pathways to better understand unconscious bias in higher education. 

  

To register, please visit:  

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8589591935885101059 

 

U.S. Department of Education Grant Calls for Grant Applications 
The U.S. Department of Education issued a call for applications for the following grant program: 

• Open Textbooks Pilot Program supports projects at institutions of higher education (IHEs) that create 

new open textbooks or expand their use of open textbooks while maintaining or improving instruction 

and student learning outcomes.  

• Cybersecurity Educational Technology Upgrades for Community Colleges Pilot Program supports 

projects at IHEs that provide technological upgrades for cybersecurity education programs at community 

colleges. 

 

 

 

 

U of Wisconsin-Whitewater Fellowship Program Seeks Applications 

The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Inclusive Excellence Fellowship Program seeks applications from 

scholars, artists and educators who can contribute significantly to UW-Whitewater’s Inclusive Excellence 

initiatives. The IE Fellowship Program supports the university’s commitment to fostering greater understanding 

of individual, societal and group differences at every level of university life. Fellows play a crucial role in 

intentionally integrating those differences into the core aspects of the institution. The Fellowship Program offers 

a unique opportunity to work in a university environment that is committed to creating learning environments in 

which students of all backgrounds can thrive, and one that demands that the ideals of inclusion, equity, diversity 

and excellence be pursued as interconnected and interdependent goals. The Fellowship Program is open to all 

individuals who are academic or creative professionals and who have completed a terminal degree within the last 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8589591935885101059
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODI0Ljk0MDY2MTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgyNC45NDA2NjEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE4MDAyMTIxJmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&130&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/07/30/2018-16264/applications-for-new-awards-fund-for-the-improvement-of-postsecondary-education-open-textbooks-pilot?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwODI0Ljk0MDY2MTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDgyNC45NDA2NjEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE4MDAyMTIxJmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWEuY2hhdmV6QGNhdGNodGhlbmV4dC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPU1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&131&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/07/30/2018-16259/applications-for-new-awards-fund-for-the-improvement-of-postsecondary-education-pilot-program-for?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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five years or who will have completed a terminal degree by the beginning of fall classes.  "All but dissertation" 

candidates will be considered on a case-by-case basis; for ABD Fellows, degree completion requirements will be 

outlined at the time offer. Applicants must be able to demonstrate a commitment to their academic field as well 

as a commitment to the principles of inclusive excellence. For more information go to  

http://www.uww.edu/diversity/inclusive-excellence-fellowship-program 

 

 

    Making a Difference Series Shows Research on Remedial Education 
 

Remedial education is critical to student success, but it has not been working for too many of today’s college 

students. Thanks to research performed by Judith Scott-Clayton of Columbia University, we now have a better 

idea of how it can work better, and colleges and universities and states are taking action. Learn more about 

Judy’s work and that of other innovators in our Making A Difference series. 

  

 

 

To A Degree Offers Insight Into the State of Higher Ed 
 

2018 is a busy year for policy – and politics – in the states. Where does higher education fit on the agenda? 

How could the midterm elections affect what happens in statehouses in 2019? Tune in to the new episode of To 

A Degree for insight and analysis from experts and education advocates in key states. 

 

Division of College Readiness and Success Introduces a New Initiative 

Division of College Readiness and Success staff is introducing a new initiative, “Call with the Co-Board,” where 

THECB staff are available live to offer “just-in-time” guidance, clarifications, and potential solutions to issues 

and challenges faced by those working on implementing HB 2223.  Monthly calls will be scheduled based on 

feedback and will be offered on various weekdays and times to accommodate teaching and 

support staff schedules.  During the call, staff will be clarifying the newly-approved 

amendments to TSI rules, reviewing questions from the FAQ document, and fielding live 

questions from participants. 

 

 

Texas Affordable Baccalaureate Grant Program Requests Proposals 
  

The College For All Texans Foundation is soliciting proposals from Texas postsecondary institutions to develop 

and implement new Texas Affordable Baccalaureate (TAB) programs. The TAB is an innovative model and bold 

solution for many challenges facing higher education. First-generation, underprepared, low-income, and working 

adult students, all part of higher education’s “new normal,” need non-traditional and affordable postsecondary 

options. The TAB program is designed to deliver just that. Through a combination of competency-based and 

traditional courses, online and in-person instruction, and alternative low-cost tuition structures, TAB offers an 

accessible bachelor’s degree that can save students thousands of dollars and semesters of time.  

Visit the College For All Texans Foundation web page for more information on how to submit a proposal for 

funding https://college4texans.org/tab/ 

http://www.uww.edu/diversity/inclusive-excellence-fellowship-program
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=1796cc563f9d260b73bad7b04d8bcf336d39cc975418f85a09b1fcfed1c404b517d0d8428e4d24f5153d2a11bbda7e46dfd16c2a6a503edb
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=1796cc563f9d260b619531088bef9fe7e780b9a2d283be83fab85b2d924e9ae7b000b742eb4dfb8ff33400caf07255076183906e13e52ad2
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=1796cc563f9d260bebabde0eeb447a3f00b267e930d287d7ce0f65cc3f673e9b824e5b52eedb9cfb0b8daf13fb3f1d0aa5b1bbbfd60cb0ee
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=1796cc563f9d260bebabde0eeb447a3f00b267e930d287d7ce0f65cc3f673e9b824e5b52eedb9cfb0b8daf13fb3f1d0aa5b1bbbfd60cb0ee
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMTA5LjgzNDM0NDYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDEwOS44MzQzNDQ2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTc2ODQ0JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWFtYXJ0aGFjaGF2ZXpAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1NYXJpYW1hcnRoYWNoYXZlekBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&100&&&https://college4texans.org/tab/
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Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships 

 

                      

 
 
 

 

    

Ascender - Professional Development Opportunities 
 

The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascnder and funding opportunities, conference 

opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that would 

provide wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org. 

Thank You, 

Stacy Ybarra Evans 

Catch The Next 

 

Ascender-Professional Development Opportunities 

mailto:The%20following%20professional%20development%20opportunities%20highlight%20Dream%20Catcher%20grant%20and%20funding%20opportunities,%20conference%20opportunities,%20and%20information%20for%20theory,%20research%20and%20practice.%20I%20encourage%20you%20to%20forward%20any%20information%20that%20would%20provide%20wonderful%20opportunities%20to%20our%20team%20or%20students%20by%20emailing%20me%20at%20stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
mailto:The%20following%20professional%20development%20opportunities%20highlight%20Dream%20Catcher%20grant%20and%20funding%20opportunities,%20conference%20opportunities,%20and%20information%20for%20theory,%20research%20and%20practice.%20I%20encourage%20you%20to%20forward%20any%20information%20that%20would%20provide%20wonderful%20opportunities%20to%20our%20team%20or%20students%20by%20emailing%20me%20at%20stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
mailto:The%20following%20professional%20development%20opportunities%20highlight%20Dream%20Catcher%20grant%20and%20funding%20opportunities,%20conference%20opportunities,%20and%20information%20for%20theory,%20research%20and%20practice.%20I%20encourage%20you%20to%20forward%20any%20information%20that%20would%20provide%20wonderful%20opportunities%20to%20our%20team%20or%20students%20by%20emailing%20me%20at%20stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
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Staff Opportunities 

 

Date Activity Activity Description 

12/7/2018 Fellowship CCCC/TYCA Editorial Fellowships 

https://cccc.ncte.org/cccc/editorial-fellowship 

CCCC and TYCA members who identify as members of underrepresented 

groups, especially Black, Latinx, Asian, American Indian/Alaska Native, Native 

Hawaiian or other Pacific Islanders, as well as scholars/teachers from HBCUs, 

HSIs, and community colleges are encouraged to apply. 

12/7/2018 Fellowship VCCA is accepting applications for the Jacques and Natasha Gelman Fellowship 

which provides a fully-funded three to four-week residency and a $1,000 

honorarium. Open to visual artists of African-American or Latinx descent. 

Apply by January 15, 2019 at vcca.com 

12/7/2018 Fellowship True Spark Fellowship, a nine month-long fellowship open to college graduates 

and graduate-age professionals who identify as Black and/or Latinx and want to 

begin careers in technology.https://trueventures.com/introducing-true-spark-

fellowship/ 

12/7/2018 Fellowship The Ford Foundation Fellowship is accepting #PreDoc applications until 

Dec 13 at 5pm EST! #GradStudents #Education #HigherEd #PhDlife 

#Research #Leadership ow.ly/vwsy30mFVta 

   

Student Opportunities 

12/7/2018 Fellowship Latinitas is looking for spring #interns! Develop your skills, boost your work 

experience, & make a positive impact on Latina youth. Check out our available 

internship positions & apply at latinitasmagazine.org/get-involved/w… 

@stedwardsu @UTAustin @UTexasMoody #utaustin #steds 

http://latinitasmagazine.org/get-involved/work-with-us/latinitas-internship-

descriptions/ 

 

12/7/2018 Fellowship Are you Latinx, ages 16-21, interested in #ReproJustice advocacy? Latinas 

Increasing Political Strength (LIPS) is recruiting for our 2019 Spring Cohort. 

LIPS provides participants with unique & community-based ways to get 

involved in advocacy. Apply TODAY: Bit.ly/LIPS2019 

https://cccc.ncte.org/cccc/editorial-fellowship
https://t.co/OpJjklnvU8
https://trueventures.com/introducing-true-spark-fellowship/
https://trueventures.com/introducing-true-spark-fellowship/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23PreDoc
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23GradStudents
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23Education
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23HigherEd
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23PhDlife
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23Research
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23Leadership
https://t.co/LTMYUsUKOD
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23interns
https://t.co/8Gc26auTXT
https://twitter.com/stedwardsu/
https://twitter.com/UTAustin/
https://twitter.com/UTexasMoody/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23utaustin
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23steds
http://latinitasmagazine.org/get-involved/work-with-us/latinitas-internship-descriptions/
http://latinitasmagazine.org/get-involved/work-with-us/latinitas-internship-descriptions/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23ReproJustice
https://t.co/Md1AbxZu7w
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12/7/2018 Fellowship @digundiv is seeking brilliant Black or Latinx women entrepreneurs who are 
ready to turn their ideas into viable businesses. Apply today to the BIG 

Incubator Cohort 4-- now in 2 locations: #BigNWK or #BigATL Apply here: 

bit.ly/BIGCOHORT4 

12/7/2018 Fellowship VCCA is accepting applications for the Alonzo Davis Fellowship, fully-funded 

two-week residencies for outstanding American writers, visual artists, or 

composers of African or Latinx descent. Also includes a $500 

http://honorarium. To apply visit vcca.com 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________ 

Catch the Next Program Partners 

 
 

                                          
   
   

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Catch the Next Colleges 

 

 
 

   
 

 

https://twitter.com/digundiv/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23BigNWK
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23BigATL
https://t.co/Xiviv3Jgmh
https://t.co/OpJjklnvU8
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South Texas College   

Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco 

 Pecan Campus, McAllen   

Starr Campus, Rio Grande City   

Alamo Colleges, San Antonio  

Palo Alto College  

St. Phillips College 

Northeast Lakeview College  

San Antonio College 

Austin Community College, Austin   

Highland Campus  

Riverside Campus   

Hays Campus   

South Campus    

Round Rock Campus  

 

 

________________________________________________ 

 

About Our Newsletter 

 
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Dream Catchers.  Submissions are 

welcomed. Please send all information to: Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or 

Debra McBeath, Editor.  

 

Submissions:  Debra.McBeath@catchthenext.org 

Or: Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org 

 

Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, CTN;  Lydia French, CTN; Esmeralda Macias, STC; Anna Alaniz, STC; Angelica 

Cerda, STC;  Ariel Flores, ACC; Claudio Rodriguez, ACC;  Intern Grant Loveless, ACC; Intern Amanda 

Rodriguez, STC; Diane Lerma, PAC.  

 

 
 

 

mailto:Debra.McBeath@catchthenext.org
mailto:Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
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“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas 

Foundation, or any director, officer or employee thereof.” 
        

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


